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Exterior building photos by Frances Andrijich.
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A JEWEL ON  
YOUR DOORSTEP

Discover one of Perth’s most beautiful  
art deco gems for your next event.
The West Australian Ballet Centre stands upon 
the historic site of the original Victoria Institute 
and Industrial School for the Blind. Its beautiful 
heritage architecture dates back to 1898 when the 
Governor of Western Australia, Sir Gerard Smith, 
laid the foundation stone. 

In 1937, the building was significantly enhanced 
and acquired its iconic art deco style. Secured for 
Western Australia’s State ballet company in 2012, 
the building underwent landmark upgrades to make 
it among the best performing arts facilities in the 
country. If you’re looking to hire a venue for your 
theatre show, workshops, preparing for a ballroom 
competition, filming a TV commercial, or looking 
to differentiate your next client event, the West 
Australian Ballet Centre has a space to suit your 
requirements.

Located close to the city, the West Australian Ballet 
Centre in Maylands is well-served by a train station 
nearby as well as ample visitor parking spaces. 
As well as being home to professional dance 
company and functioning as a buzzing community 
hub, the Centre is open seven days a week.

To find out more and secure your booking,  
contact operations@waballet.com.au

West Australian  
Ballet Centre 
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Oscar Valdés, Ludovico Di Ubaldo and the dancers of West Australain Ballet rehearsing echoes of VAN GOGH in Studio 1. Photo by Tallulah Chong. 
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WAB Dancers in Studio 2. Photo by Ron Tan.
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STUDIO 2

The Michael J.M. Wright Salle
Studio 2 features ornate heritage windows which 
create abundant natural lighting. Full length 
mirrors make this the perfect space for rehearsals, 
auditions, workshops and photoshoots.

Dimensions

Length 12m x Width 12m x Height 3.8m

Facilities and equipment

• Baby grand piano, mobile ballet barres, mirrors,  
air conditioners for heating & cooling

• Wheelchair access via lift

• Sound system

Protective flooring can be supplied if chairs are 
put down for a small audience at an extra charge.

WAB Dancers in Studio 2. Photo by Ron Tan.
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THE MAJ  
PACKAGE

Make the most of pre-show hospitality to entertain your guests
Host your guests in a private space in Australia’s only operating Edwardian-
era theatre. A dedicated member of the team will be on hand to assist you 
throughout your event at His Majesty’s Theatre.

Your package includes:

• Pre-show hospitality for one hour before the show

• A private function area, dedicated to you and your guests at  
His Majesty’s Theatre on Hay Street, Perth

• A selection of four hot or cold canapes

• A-Reserve tickets and a souvenir program per person

$245 per person
The Maj package is available to book with:

• La Bayadère

• Romeo & Juliet

• The Sleeping Beauty

STUDIO 3

Friends of Ballet Salle
Studio 3 has a wall of mirrors which can be 
curtained off and an abundance of bright natural 
light. It is isolated from other studios and is 
ideal for photoshoots, rehearsals, auditions, and 
workshops. Hire this space for your workshop and 
enjoy the privacy you won’t find anywhere else. 

Dimensions

Length 12m x Width 8m x Height 3.8m

Facilities and equipment

• Upright piano, mobile ballet barres, mirrors,  
air conditioners for heating & cooling

• Wheelchair access via lift

• Sound system

Mirrors can be covered with black drapes 

Chihiro Nomura wearing Atlas Pearls 6 in Studio 3.  Photo by Scott Dennis.
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Carina Roberts in Studio 4. Photo by Frances Andrijich.
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STUDIO 4

The Wright-Burt Salle
This studio is a multipurpose space on the ground floor 
of the Centre that lends itself to a myriad of uses which 
include: workshops, training seminars and dance rehearsals. 
The abundance of light in Studio 4 makes it perfect for 
photography, portraits or filming.

Dimensions 

(“L” shaped room)

Length 12m x Width 6m x Height 3.3m in main section 

Length 7.6m x Width 4m x Height 2.7m in smaller section 

Facilities and equipment

• Mobile ballet barres, mirrors, air conditioners for  
heating & cooling

• Private toilet facilities

• Wheelchair access via ramp

• Sound system & 60” wall mounted TV for presentations

Mirrors can be covered with black drapes.

Adult Ballet Class students in Studio 4. Photo by Daniel Pearce.
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HERITAGE FOYER 

Discover one of the most beautiful  
venues around town
The Heritage Foyer is the main entrance space to the building. 
It features wooden floor boards, high ceilings, large ornate 
windows and a TV display. 

Dimensions

Length 12m x Width 6m x Height 3.8m in one section 

Facilities and equipment

• Air conditioners for heating & cooling

• Wheelchair access via ramp

• Portable sound system with bluetooth and  
AUX connections 

Foyer furniture can be relocated for event theming as required.
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KIRA BOUSLOFF 
BOARD ROOM  

A legacy 70 years in the making
Named after our legendary founder who started West 
Australian Ballet in 1952, the Kira Bousloff Board Room is 
located near the main entrance to the West Australian Ballet 
Centre on the ground floor. The room is carpeted with high 
ceilings, large ornate windows and a TV display. 

Dimensions

Length 12m x Width 6m x Height 3.8m 

Facilities and equipment

• Air conditioners for heating & cooling, 12-seater table

• TV, microphones, and webcam for online meetings



West Australian Ballet Company

134 Whatley Crescent  
Whadjuk Noongar Boodja 
Maylands WA 6051

T: 08 9214 0719  
W: waballet.com.au

@waballet

West Australian Ballet acknowledges the traditional custodians of the 
land upon which we live and dance, the Whadjuk people of the Noongar 
Nation, and pay our respects to culture and Elders past, present and future.

To find out more and secure your booking,  
contact operations@waballet.com.au


